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Abstract Author: Bc. Tomáš Zajíček  
Title: Analysis of game activities of goalkeeper during European Championship Under-21 
2015.  
Objectives: The main objective is to analyse of game activities of goalkeeper on European 
Chapmionship Under-21 2015. Partial objectives: ranking of all matches on European 
Chapmionship Under-21 2015 in football, completing data, frequency of game activities, ratio 
of defensive and offensive game activities of goalkeeper and comparing the effect of regular 
and irregular performance on the goalkeeper on European Chapmionship Under-21 2015 in 
Czech republic. Methods: For getting information there were used indirect observation in this 
Bachelor thesis. The indirect observation from videorecords was time postponed. Results: The 
results show that in current football the goalkeeper has to be in control of the game with his 
foot more than ever before. A study points to the fact that the goalkeeper has to offend four 
times more than defend during the game. Available data show that U21 goalkeepers run less 
towards center balls than their older colleagues. The data also show that especially defense 
experience and regular utilization during the game shows. Keywords: Goalkeeper, game 
activities of goalkeeper, catching ball, rebound ball, running out for centered balls, taking 
ball, throwing ball, kicking ball, passing after recieving, passing ball after first touch, 
recieving, tracking ball 
